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Outlines OD the Wuerteembe:qr Gospel Se1ectiom 

Seventeenth Sunday after 'l'rlnlty 
.lolm 1:1-7 

It is a truth often expressed In the Scriptures that God's chil
dren must endure afBictlon here on earth. "We must through much 
tribulation," etc., Acts 14: 22. "Whom the Lord 1oveth He cbut
eneth," Heb. 12: 6. ''Bleued are they which are persecuted for 
rlghteoumea' aake," Matt. 5: 10, a statement preparing the minds 
of the clisclples for suffering of the gravest kind. 

The Christian religion offers the greatest riches, earned for 
us by Christ: forgiveness of slm, peace of heart, a place In heaven. 
All this is bestowed free of charge; it merely bu to be taken; 
it is laid hold of not through our paying of a price but through 
faith. But the Christian religion does not promise that its 
adherents will not have to suffer here on earth; it foretells them 
the very opposite. The Scriptures are right: pain, disease, dis
appointments, business troubles, beset the paths of Christians. 
It is important that we have the right view of tribulations when 
they come upon us and our fellow-Christiam. Our text contains 
aevera1 important lessons on 

The Tribalatiom of Goel'• Children 

l. The'II ATe not nec:euciril11 the T"enlt of apec:lfic: am.a 
2. Theu A!'e intended to r,lorifr, God 

1 
The text tells of a sufferer, a person born blind, subsisting on 

alms. Evidently he was a believing Israelite, waiting for God to 
fulfil the Messianic prophecies. The disciples of Jesus were touched 
by his misery. The question arose In their minds, Whose sin wu 
responsible for his affliction, his own or that of his parents? 

The disciples took the view that special suffering is a result 
of some partic:ular sin, v. 2. It wu hard to conceive how this man 
might have sinned in a special way before his birth; if not he, 
then, so they think, his parents must have committed some 
special wrong. 

That suffering is due to the existence of sin In the world 
that, if there were no sin, there would be no anguish, no sorrow, 
is of course true. Cf. Gen. 3. The disciples, however, thought they 
could go farther and trace unusual suffering back to some un
common act of transgression. We, too, are prone to engage In 
reasoning of this nature, especlally if the brother struck by disaster 
has in some way hurt our sensibllltles. 

We cannot deny that there are Instances related In the Bible 
49 
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'1'10 0utllw OD the Wumtambers Gaapel Se',...,.,. 
where God'• children brought aufferlng upon themwJ,,. by m 
■pecial ■In. David's Infant ■cm, born of an aduJterou unkm, died. 
The father had repented of his crime, but he mu■t ■ufrer. SlmDarly, 
a plague vl■lted David's nation when he bl a ldnfu1 way had nmn
bered the people. Cf. 2 Sam. 2'. David had scme to the Lord far 
forgiven-■, but the plague wu not averted. "l'1m f■ a maraJ Ulll
verae, it has been said. Wrong-domg f■ folJowecl by ■ufrerlnc, 
Cf. what negligence often Jeada to. 

But now note that bl our text Jeau■ cJear],y teaches that it 
f■ wrong to hold apeclal suffering to be always the 19Ult of ■ame 
particular violation of the diviDe Law. Cf. v. 8. We muat, tbm, 
be c:arefuJ In our judgment u to what caused the a8Uctlaa al 
a fellow-Christian. An auto accident f■ not a proof that the 
occupants tramgressed some apecla1 Jaw. Buslllea revenes are 
not necessarily the fruit of dishonest dealing. Cf. Luke 13:1-5. 

When we ourselves are vl■lted by advenlty, we must not at 
once conclude that we have offended God In some extraordinary 
manner. H there has been specific wrong-doing, let us repent. 
H not, then let us humble ourselves neverthelea, rememberlDI 
that we are sinful beings; but let us say, too, that the afflictfon 
may have its source In something else than some apecl6c Wl'OIII· 
doing, and that God's purpose la not a vindictive one. 

2 
Jesus throws light on the cause of this man's bllndness. God 

had permitted it to come In order that Bia glory might be made 
manifest through the miracle which Jeau■ was to perform. At the 
time when thl■ man was born God had long ago determmed how 
the sufferer was to be helped and blessed. Through the healing 
of thl■ man Chr!at's divine power, Bia deity, Bia Measf•hshlp 
were to be revealed. 

The miracle which Jesus performed on this occadon WU 1D01t 
remarkable. It la one of the few which John relates, all of them 
extraordinary manifestations of divine power and goodness. 

Here is one of the great lessons God teaches us concerning 
our tribulations. Through our crosses God purposes to manifest 
Bia glory. Joseph is sold Into Egypt. God permits it. But think 
of Bia beneficent design: Joseph was to be raised to unexpected 
heights and to become the benefactor of a large part of the world. 
Cf. Gen. 50: 20. ''What a mighty, wise, and loving ruler our God 1at• 
we exclaim. 

There are many other instances like that of Joseph, where 
God In striking fashion sends deliverance. Think of the case of 
Peter, Acts 12. Often, however, Bia course is different. He permits 
the cross to remain. But here, too, the ''works of God are to he 
made manifest." The Christian that bears his affliction cheerfully 
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thereby ahows that he has a Goel who can comfmt and strengthen 
him in W98 and IIDIUlsh-

And even when a Cbristhm'• a8llc:tkm Is due to same spec:i&c 
wrcma-dolng. of wblch he, however, has repented. same carelea
nea in J,,.slnea, llCmle ac:t of neglect or overlndulpnce, he Is not 
to reprd it u a ptrnh,hm-ut. but u a paternal vlsltatlcm. intended 
for bla eternal welfare, Heb. 12: 8. Eva in such a cue the 
Christian llhould pray that through bis patience in c:roa-bearlng 
the llory of bis God and Savior may become :manifest. May the 
leaon of 2 Cor.12: 9 f. always be before our :mind. W • .Aman 

Eipteenth Sanday after Trinity 
J'oJm l:1&-11 

The great miracle by wblch a man born blind had bis sight 
restored, caused a great stir in JenJB•Jem. The persistent enemies 
of Jesus sought ways and mean.a to counteract the effect of thia 
miracle. They examined the blind man'• parents, they questioned 
the man himself. And they found that the miracle was performed 
on • Sabbath. But they could not shake the faith of the happy 
man. In contrast with this faith we see the blind. wilfully blind, 
unbelief of Christ's enemies which occasioned the peculiar com
ment of Jesus, v. 39. 

Faith In Contrast to Unhellef 
l. Faith brings clee&T'ff vWcm 
2. Unbelief leads to da,,-Jc.,- 'blifldnaa 

1 
Vv. 24 and 25. The man that wu blind clings to the fac:t that 

now he can see. From this fac:t he draws bis conclusions. The 
person who performed this unheard-of miracle cannot be a shmer, 
u the leaders would have him admit. Such a miracle can be done 
only by one whom Goel favors, vv. 30-33. His vision becomes 
clearer u the nagging questioning continues. The man that gave 
him phyalcal sight must be holy, a worshiper of God, v. 31, must 
do the will of God, and be of God. He also sees that bis questioners, 
who pride themselves on being Moses' dlsclples, who are the recog
nized teachers of the Jews, the custodians of the Law of Moses, 
are altogether in error iD regard to the man who healed him. 
Rather than give up his conviction, he suffers excommunica
tion, v. 34. 

And finally, when Jesus reveals Himself u the Son of God, 
the promised Messiah, he worships Him, honors Him u he would 
honor God, vv. 35-38. Wonderful progress in vision. 

Faith in Christ u your divine Redeemer brings you clearer 
vision of various essential truths. What wise philosophers, 
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psychologists, fall to see, what even world-famous +beo,.._ 
refuse to recognf7.e, the total depravity of hUIDIID nature. the 
complete enslavement of man's reason, will, and emotlam-yaar 
faith opens your eyes to see it. 

Again, many of the wise, even in the vlslble Church, fall to 
see the spirit of the Law, they are blind to the fact that God's i.w 
demands perfection, that our righteousness must be better tun 
the righteousness of the Pharisees. And because of tb1s bJtndn• 
they are speaking of salvation by character, by the works of 
the Law. 

But faith brings clearer vision, the believer sees: PL 1':S; 
:Eccl. 7:20; Is. 64:6, etc.; he sees the real purpose of the Law, Ram. 
3:29; 7:7; therefore Gal. 2:16. 

Many, even theological teachers, see in Jesus only a wile 
Rabbi, nothing more. Faith sees His glory u of the only-begotten 
Son of God, full of grace and truth, John 1: 14. Ex:p]anation of 
the Second Article. And finally faith will bring us face to face 
with our Savior; then we shall see Him u He is. Indeed, faith 
brings to us an ever clearer vision. 

2 
In contrut to faith unbelief leads to darker blindness. We have 

an example in our text. 
The blind leaders of Israel wilfully disregard a fact, the 

great miracle of Jesus. They fail to see, or refuse to recognlle, 
the conclusions to be drawn from this fact. Their hatred of Chriat, 
their pride in their position u teachers of the Law of Moses, tbelr 
unbelief, leads them into deeper blindness. They fail to see the 

helping, saving, life-giving hand of grace held out to them fD 
Jesus; in stupid blindness they lead themselves and their natlan 
into disaster and ruin; finally even the pouibility of being en
lightened is lost forever. 

Alas, these blind leaders have many followers. The unbelief 
of the so-called Modernists, who rob Christ of His deity and of 
His glory of Redeemership, makes them blind to obvious fact& 
They endeavor to make this world better by preaching a shallow 
morality and fail to see that their paUent, the world, sinks deeper 
into sin and corruption. Under their leadership selfishness, cruelty, 
hatred, godlessness, wantonness, the pursuit of lustful joys, etc., 
grow apace. Their unbelief leads them into ever-growing blind
ness, so that what our merciful God bu ordained for their lllllvatioD 
becomes utter foolishness to them. 

Thus in their blindness they have set themselves and all 
who follow them on the road to the impenetrable darkness of hell 

Oh, that we tremblingly heed the solemn warning of Jesus, v. 39! 
H.J.Bomwr 
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Nineteeath S'IIDClay after T.rbdty 
Lab7:II-II 

778 

'n1e great central doc:trlne of salvation by the free grace of 
Goel through faith in Christ hu ever been c:rttlclzed u deprlvJng 
men of any Incentive to good worb, aye, of actually putting a 
premium on aln, Rom. 3: 8; 8: L-St. Paul effectually refutes this 
charge and shows that the very opposite is true, vlr., that this very 
truth of the Gospel furnishes the only true Incentive for devoted 
aervlc:e of Christ. -The beautiful Gospel text for this Sunday also 
teaches this fact. 

Porpvinc Grace the 01117 True Incentive for Devoted 
Service of Christ 

'l'bis Is clearly demomt:rated 

1. Br, the ezample of Simon, the Pharisee 
2. Br, the ezample of the penitent 1DOffl411 

1 
A) Simon's coldness. a) In the sight of men - and bis own

Simon was a respectable person, ranking far above that sinful 
woman. She a great debtor, he a much lesser, lf one at all -
b) Over against Christ, Simon is cold and Indifferent. While in
deed he had Invited Jesus to his house, yet his entire conduct was 
utterly devoid of any affection for bis divine Guest. In fact, he 
failed to accord him the common amenities of the times, vv. 44-46. 

B) Tactfully, yet clearly and convincingly, Jesus points out 
the reason for this coldness, v. 47b. Simon had not experienced 
forgiving grace. "Little," i. e., nothing, had been forgiven him 
(there Is no ''little," or partial, forgiveness). In fact, the proud 
Pharisee felt no need of grace and of a Savior such as Jesus had 
come into the world to be. - Indeed, the Savior's grace was freely. 
offered to all alike. But Sim.on, the Pharisee, haughtily sp~ed 
grace, resented the very thought that he was in need of it. Hence 
he loved "little,'' had no true love at all. All his seeming piety 
was not acceptable service of God and Christ but revealed a cold, 
mercenary attitude, designed to obligate God, to merit salvation. 
Why should he, from bis point of view, love Jesus and devotedly 
serve Him? There was no true incentive without experience of 
forgiving grace. 

C) Appltc:t&tion. -The case of Simon is that of every sinner 
that lacks the true incentive of forgiving grace, the case of mod~ 
Pharisees with their much-vaunted righteousness. Apply above 
to them. 

But let us look into our own hearts and to the oft glaring weak-
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ne.aes of many professed Christlam, to the coldn-■ and Indiffer
ence with respect to service of Christ. As Simon faUecl to accmd 
J'esus even the usual courtesies extended honored IUest■• ■o we 
must note much weakness in the performance of mast obvious acll 
of Christian service (attendance at public wonhlp, contributiam 
for Christ's kingdom and charities, self-den!al, sacrifice, etc.).
All thfa should raise in our hearts the concerned question: Do we 
fully realize what Christ and His forgiving grace means to m? 
Are we fully aware that it spells the dlfference between eternal 
perdition and eternal life? Absence of thls incentive accounts for 
every failure to render Christ that loving, grateful service which 
He rightly seeks in all for whom He died and rose again. 

2 
The example of the penitent woman the positive evidence. 
A) Describe her devoted service. It was a costly service to 

anoint J'esus with precious fragrant perfume. Her entire conduct 
without words indeed expressive of complete humble dewtlon. 
There was nothing too good for Jesus that she would not give, no 
service too great that she would not render. 

B) What incentive prompted such devoted service? 
a) It was certain]y not the expectation to merit forgiveness. 

The words of Jesus, v. 47a, cannot in this setting be thus Inter
preted. Obviously, forgiveness of her sins anteceded her service of 
grateful love and constituted the cause of her devotion. - 'l'be 
parable, vv. 41, 42, so clearly shows remission to be the antecedent 
cause and love the consequent effect that even Simon unhesitat
ingly judges rightly, v. 43. - Furthermore, in direct application of 
the parable the words of Jesus, v. 47, clearly present the woman'• 
great love as evidence of the fact that she had experienced for
giving grace. The "for'' = ground of knowledge, ETJcennmi,gnuul 
Finally, the expectation of meriting forgiveness had been contru7 
to all Scripture, Rom. 3: 23 ff.; Eph. 2: 8. 

b) No, the one impelling incentive was the forgiving grace of 
Jesus. -A notorious, vile sinner indeed, the woman had evidently 
heard of Jesus, whose fame filled the land. What she had heard of 
Him, perhaps directly and personally, had aroused her comcfenc:e 
to the vileness of her sin, filled her heart with fear of the righteoUI 
wrath of God. All the more eagerly and hopefully she had heard 
the precious Gospel-message proclaimed by Jesus and His graclou■ 
invitation "Come unto Me," Matt. 11: 28. She had heard of His 
kindness to sinners. Through Jesus she felt assured of gracioul 
forgiveness of all her sins. Thia glorious experience filled her heart 
with love of Him who had stood between her and eternal ruin, to 
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whom she owed all her new-found happlnesa. How she welc:omecl 
the oppartunity now to give expremdon to her love and render de
voted service, not here only in the house of Simon but throughout 
her life, atrengthened as she was by the aeallng of forgiveness in 
the precloW1 assurance: vv. 48, 50. The same forgiving grace bas 
ever been the Incentive for saints of God. Paul's matchless zeal 
accounted for by his rejoicing: "I obtained mercy!" 1 '.l'bn. 1: 18. 
John and his hearers declare: ''We love Him because He first loved 
ua," 1Jobn4:19. 

C) Application. - Not Sinai but Calvary furnishes the one 
divinely powerful incentive for devoted service of Christ. Over 
against all modem pbarisalsm, in view of our own weakness, let 
ua look more intently to the Cross of Christ. This alone, this 
surely, will strengthen us and fill us with greater zeal, and at eveJY 
opportunity of service we shall say with Paul: ''The love of Christ 
constraineth us," 2 Cor. 5: 14. -Hymn 351: 2. Aucu8'1' F . BZIUffllAL 

Twentieth Sunday after Trinity 
Lako18:1-8 

All things work according to fixed laws of nature which 
nothing can change, says the false scientist. 

All tblnga in our lives are determined by fate, and whatever is 
to happen will happen, is the claim of the unbelieving fatalist. 
If that were true, prayer would be useless and foolish. 

But our Lord is wiser than the scientist and the fatalist; He 
tells us to pray. 

Continue in Prayer 

1. This is what God ezpec:ta of us 
2. This haa the pT"omise of being hecird 

1 
A) The context: Jesus had spoken about terrible times pre

ceding the return of Christ, Luke 17: 28-29. Preparation for such 
times consists 1n persistent prayer. That is the Christian's defense 
program in critical times. 

How applicable to our own day! The world is in a state of 
chaos. Many of the greatest gifts of mankind, aclenti6c discoveries, 
the 

conquest 
of many forces of nature, the great inventions, edu

cation, - all are being used in an effort to destroy human beings 
to a degree such as the world bas never seen. War times are always 
times of special temptation to the greatest moral laxity; a sp!rit of 
godless indifference then rules the mBSaes, 
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B) For BUCh an age our parable presents God'• encour■paat: 
CORtinue 1n prayer. So many facton 1n tbu parable ■trllll thla 
need of c:cmtinumg 1n prayer: 'l'he widow I■ one who Jc-,. oa 
eommg (Imperfect i\oxno); she troubled the judge; her penlatmt 
pleading 1s BUCh that the judge call■ lt a continual comlq which 
wearies him. (Original u much u "beats my eye■ black and b1u 
with her tfernands.") And of H1B elect Jesus uy■ that tbay ~ 
day and night unto Him." Cf. Rom.15:30 ("strive"), Col.4:U 
(''laboring''). 

C) Thus God wants us to be peral■tent 1n prayer. Too oftm 
this i1I neglected. If God does not hear a prayer at once ID the 
manner in which we expect, or if He bu 1n reality beard a prayer 
and we are merely too blind to realize lt, we draw the cancJnllm 
that praying for a certain gift 1s of no use. Thi■ 1s a false cm
cluaion; we should continue 1n prayer, plead, repeat, wrestle 
with God. 

z 
A) The persistent prayer of the widow 1n this text wu beard. 

The judge, moved by her continued pleading, avenged her. 'l'lie 
Lord adds: "I tell you that He w1ll avenge them speedily." 

God has shown BO many times 1n Scripture that He will hear 
praye1· as He has promiaed. David 's prayer aga1nst Abltophe). 
2 Sam. 15:31; JeBUS' prayer for Peter that his faith fall not wu 
ful&lled when thia man became a staunch apostle, Luke 22:32. 

B) We have the promise of God that He will hear our prayer, 
Ju.1: 5. Human reason would argue agaiDBt the hearing of prayer 
and ascribe all to chance. The Christian may indeed not always 
see the granting of his desires, but BB a Chmtian he bu the 
privilege of believing that his prayei:: 1B heard. 

At times God may delay H1B answer: ''Though He bear laq 
with them." Paul's desire to depart and be with Chmt (Phll 1:23) 
WBB not granted for about seven ye81'8. The prophets of the Old 
Testament who prayed for the coming of the Messiah died ID a hope 
which WBB not realized until many centuries later. So we may 
pray for things 1n youth which are finally granted ID old age. 
As Christiana we believe that 1n H1B manner and at His time God 
w1ll hear all prayer. 

Our age 1s an age of staggering calamlties. Men's hearts are 
falling them for fear and for looking after those things which are 
coming on the earth. In BUch times the Christian seeks refuge 
1n prayer, penlBtent prayer, and he bu the promlBe of the Father'• 
almighty help. H. 0. A. KmfA'DI 
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